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ABSTRACT: This research reports the students of self-efficacy as dimension of reading motivation to 

students reading comprehension in Muhammadiyah University Makassar, Indonesia. In determining the sample 

of the study this research design applied multistage sampling technique. There were 120 students as the sample 

from 300 students selected. The researcher gave questionnaire and reading test to collect the data. It was 

analyzed using descriptive statistics to account for frequencies and percentage. The result showed that the 

percentage of the students’ self-efficacy in fair, excellent, and good levels were 1.7%, 15.9% and 82.5% 

respectively. The result of students reading achievement was fairly good. Therefore, majority of the students’ 

self-efficacy on reading were in good level. It can be stated that the students’ self-efficacy on reading motivation 

was good.   
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Many students who are graduated from university does not have braveness to read English text with 

good comprehension. The students from Indonesia do need help in understanding reading comprehension.  

Reading is a good way to improve the students’ learning outcomes in varieties fields of study. It cannot be 

separated thing of any English course and that’s why students are encouraged to be motivated in learning 

English. So, motivation is needed in this thing to increase students in reading comprehension. In this research, it 

is important to know the motivational activities that are able to support students in reading comprehension. 

Reading is able to help students in learning but without motivation, it’s quite hard to create 

understanding in it.  So, the important thing is to find out the kind of motivational activities that can support 

students in reading comprehension. Most students of English as a Second Language (ESL) or as a foreign 

language regarded motivation has become a great problem and it is happened not only in Indonesia but every 

country also. It is considered as the most influential factors in learning English. Even students have the same 

perception about English language that “does English have meaningful for their future or not, sometimes they 

lost in their mind, did not have good feeling anymore about that, nor is that a very strong supports; still doubt 

and unclear. The early step in solving the problem of motivation is that the learners need to comprehend and 

understand the role and beneficial of motivation in any learning. 

Litllewod (2004) investigates each other field of human learning in second language learning, 

motivation has the power that make sure whether a student start to do assignment, how far he wastes time to it, 

and how long he can hold on. it is a fact and has a lot of components: personal stimulus, the needs for succesful, 

eagerness, interest for supports and new knowledge etc. Guthrie (2004) current crisis of schools argues about 

releasing students from the ability to read and write. The good connection between assessment and motivation 

sustained results to improve reading motivation. Stanovich (1986) explained the connection between reading 

activity and reading improvement such as: reading volume affect the knowing of vocabulary, it cannot be 

separated with the children ability progress in reading. The children who has good reading and who have a lot of 

vocabularies will be diligent to read, understand more new words and meanings and finally read better (p.381).    

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
A. Theory of Motivation 

The word motivation is obtained from the Latin verb movere (to move). The opinion of movement is 

considered about insight ideas in motivation as something which make someone going, asking someone 

working, and assist someone fill in tasks. Still, a lot of statement of motivation and lack of consensus over its 

accurate phenomena. Now then, motivation was conceptualized in different ways containing mental strength, 

long lasting characteristics, behavioral reaction to stimuli, and set of trust and assumes (Dornyei 2001). 

Lumsden (1994) argues that the role of motivation toward the teaching-learning process involves 

human behavior that very complex which make people are curious to know. For that reason, motivation assists 
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instructional designers which is fulfilled the challenges of designing instruction; because it is very important to 

learner’s success. Learners who works longer, harder, and with more effort and energy when they are motivated 

then they are not. It could be said that motivation giving assistance individually to overcome tendency to do 

nothing. 

Although, the worth of external motivation, such as: strengthening, is asked from those who advice that 

once it is withdrawn the behavior stops. Critics continue to state that learners must have intrinsic motivation to 

reach the needs activities. Doing something is the greatest reason to finish an activity in intrinsic motivation, 

meanwhile getting the value is the purposed at the final action.  Infants and young children seem to curious to 

know everything, driven by an intense need to explore, interact with, and make sense of their surroundings. As 

one of the author ever said that’ parents are rarely complaint to hear that their pre-school child is unmotivated, 

unluckily, when children grow, their desire to learn often appear to be shrunk. 

The acquisition of knowledge frequently begins to be associated with menial instead of delight. Some 

students leave school before graduating, and some are seemed present in the classroom but actually mentally 

they are absent; they are not able to integrate themselves fully in the learning process. Concerning about the 

students’ behavior and beliefs about learning develop and the facilities of learning are expected reduced 

students’ apathy to learning. Therefore, students’ motivation related with students’ desire participate in the 

learning activity, and also concerning with the purpose to follow in academic activities (Dornyei, 2001).  Even 

though learners have motivation to work the assignment, but their source motivation can be different. When the 

learners intrinsically motivated, they do cause for their own sake, without under pressure, they do enjoy the 

assignment, they feel glad. When the learners extrinsically motivated, it just because they want to get reward or 

afraid to get punishment from the teacher, for example they want to achieve good grades or approval from the 

teacher (Dornyei, 2001). 

Otherwise, when children do not regard about their competent and ability, they are free to explore their 

capacity, it caused overcome the failure was very low. In early school of children, they start to form self-

confidence about their school related successes and failures. the relationship between succeed and failure have 

important implication because it related how they approach and overcome learning situation. The self -

confidence of teacher about teaching, learning, and the supporting give high contribution to their students.  One 

of notable stated that for the high level, learners will learn very hard if their teacher insist them to learn. The 

main purpose, policies, environment can change students learning process. 

The older children view the failure that bring negative implication for them meanwhile the younger 

children still tend to see effort as a positive one. Even though every activity in educational cannot guarantee the 

motivation intrinsically, the findings showed that when teachers give intrinsic motivation, there is a little bit 

good potential. how motivational can be developed in the school environment depend on the teachers’ effort. It 

is important for teacher to give motivation for students as the agent of socialization that can stimulate students to 

be active in learning. School environment is very important because students can feel be supported by teachers, 

appreciated and respected by teachers also, so the students will be tended to be serious in learning process. 

Some part of assignment can growth the students’ motivation to learn. Assignment should be challenging but 

reasonable. Relevance can be related with motivation, as contextual learning, for example taking students to 

apply their own skill in the reality. It can stimulate their curiosity and became intrinsic motivator (Guhrie et al 

2000).    

It can be assumed that motivation is a key point to achieve the successful in this world, whether it 

related with occupation, education or everything in this life. Motivation related with anything particularly in 

reading motivation. As a student who use English as a foreign language should be able to do more practice 

doing reading whether in the class room or wherever in order to add the vocabulary and comprehension about 

the text. So it also depends on their educator, teacher, they need to give emphasize to their students’ 

achievement in reading.   

 

B. Dimensions of Reading Motivation: Self-efficacy  

Self-efficacy is beliefs about someone ability. It refers to personals judgment and insight whether they 

are able to do well and finish assignment (Bandura, 1997). Reading self-efficacy refers to personals’ judgment 

and insight or self-testing about their ability to comprehend the reading activities for instance reading a book, or 

reading a passage (Chapman et al.,2000; Schunk & Pajares, 2002; Wigfield et al., 2006). Reading self-efficacy 

also correlated positively with different indicators of reading, for example reading comprehension (Schunk & 

Rice, 1993). Albert Bandura is a theorist of self-efficacy in 1977. He tells about social cognitive theory of 

motivation. He suggests that a personal’s achievement based on the interaction from three parts, those are 

cognitive and personal factors, behavioral and environmental thing. One of the parts of the cognitive parts is 

about self-efficacy.  

Beliefs and competency refer to personal assessment about their ability to finish assignment and 

activity, such as reading a book or part in a book. the major effect to the competency is how far they have done 
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such assignment and the feedback and also stimulation that they accept from other people.  the researchers 

showed that the children who have high self-efficacy tend to: (a) doing hard action (b) doing better than others 

and (c) survive even they feel difficulty in action (Bandura,1997; Schunk & Zimmerman, 1997). Schunk and 

Rice (1993), learn about self-efficacy of children to read, and found that the children who have treatment and 

training to read are able to improve their ability and competency to read and they have high achiever in reading. 

 

C. Reading comprehension 

Reading comprehension is one of skill that must be very important thing in high educational level. 

Academic course ethnically insisted reading ability, in order to get the needs of students to comprehend what 

can they read to get successful in academic world and the future. Reading comprehension is one of the skill that 

must be improved and applied to children, whether in school, or home environment because it is the basic to 

reach success in this life and the next. According to Al Noursi (2014), reading proficiency for many purposes is 

the starter of learning success in school, academic and university. He also noted that that is proficiency in 

surviving life at 21 centuries probably for students or professionalism. Dagger and Hasselbring (2007, p.1), 

regarded that reading as main stimulation for learning to achieve academic competence. 

Therefore, if there is no competence to elaborate effective reading, it can have bad effect to learning 

pass the curriculum, motivation for reading, attitudes to life, and the action at office. Reading, is one of the four 

skill in language which classify into two kinds: initial reading and reading comprehension. Initial reading is an 

effort that is done by them whom aren’t able to learn reading (for example, how to read alphabet and the it 

combination or simply words), meanwhile, reading comprehension is the activities that have aims to 

comprehend messages from the certain text (Williams, 1998). Teaching reading as foreign language (EFL 

reading) in Indonesia in generally can be included in teaching reading comprehension. This is because the 

purpose of growing the ability of students which are able to read comprehension in their first language and also 

in EFL, comprehend the meaning in the written text. 

Comprehension is to understand the meaning from what is read in the print, illustration, design, layout.   

Hornby (1995) states that reading comprehension is meant reading with the understanding, able to know, 

recognize about what have been read or printed. Reading comprehension is the instruction   that has purpose in 

reading and it becomes tool to achieve the purpose (Elizabeth, 2008: 190).  Shortly, reading comprehension is 

regarded as a process used in signing that is given by writer and one knowledge before giving summary to the 

meaning that is meant by the writer (Johnston (1983). Another opinion about reading comprehension is in 

(Rosenshine, 1980) states that reading comprehension has seven skills, those are (1) to recognize the sequences, 

(2) to recognize words in context, (3) to identify main purpose, (4) detail decoding, (5) to draw the conclusion, 

(6) to recognize cause and effect, and (7) to compare and contrast. 

Finally, reading comprehension is defined as the term used to identify some skills, needed to 

understand and apply information contained within the researcher form. It refers to the act of getting thought 

from printed symbols in which that there is a significant relevance between the previous experience and the 

reading comprehension ability. In another word that when students read they also comprehend, both of that 

cannot be separated each other because it is related. Students are not only able to read the text but need 

understanding the meaning of the text, that is reading comprehension.  

 

III. METHOD 
This research described the effect of student’s self-efficacy toward their reading comprehension in the 

present time, hence taking a cross-sectional survey research design was regarded suitable.  Latief, 2013; Ary, et 

al, 2007; Cohen, et al, 2017; Postlethwaite, 2005 state that this research is used to explain attitude, preferences, 

opinion, and assumption of interest to the researcher. Random sampling technique was applied to determine the 

sample of this study from 300 populations, this study took 120 students of the 2
nd

 semester as sample in 

Muhammadiyah Makassar University. In collecting the data, the researcher applied Motivations for reading 

Questionnaire (MRQ) that has four point Likert Scale (1-4 level) and reading assessment was given score (0 -10 

score) based on the correct answer. The questionnaire has been piloted so the items were valid and so does the 

for reading test. 

 

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A. RESULT 

The effect of self-efficacy as Dimension of Reading Motivation Toward Reading Comprehension of 

University Students was measured using Motivation Reading Questionnaire (MRQ) that consists of 20 items of 

statement. The findings presented as follows:  

1. The students’ self-efficacy 
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Table 4.1 The students’ self-efficacy mean score 

Variable N Maximum Minimum Mean Std. Deviation 

Self-efficacy 120 15 23 19.30 1.930 

 

As shown in table 4.1 above, the mean score of students’ self-efficacy was 19.30, it indicated that the students 

have high self-efficacy meanwhile Std. Deviation was 1.930 showed that the research are able to continue.  

 

Table 4.2 Students’self-efficacy description 

Interval Classification Total Percentage 

6 - 9 Poor 0 0 

9.1 -15 Fair 2 1.7 

15.1-21 Good 99 82.5 

21.1-24 Excellent 19 15.9 

   

As shown in the above table about students’ self-efficacy description. From the table it can be seen that 

the students’ self-efficacy in Muhammadiyah University Makassar was good. There was no respondent 

perceived that their self-efficacy on reading was poor. The majority of the respondent (82.5%) claimed that their 

self-efficacy was in good level, while   15.9% of the respondent claimed that their self-efficacy on reading was 

excellent, and only 1.7% of the respondent claimed that their self-efficacy on reading was fair. It can be stated 

that mostly students perceived that their self-efficacy was good. In order to have clearer description on students’ 

self-efficacy figure 4.1 below describes the illustration. 

 

Figure 4.1The Percentage of students’ self-efficacy 

 
 

2. The Students’ Reading achievement 

In order to make clearer explanation. The following is the descriptive about  Students’ Reading Assesment. It 

can be seen from the table.  

 

Table 4.3 Descriptive statistics of Students’ Reading Achievement 

Indicator N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 

detail 120 10 36 18.80 5.849 

sequent 120 10 37 21.67 5.730 

inference 120 14 36 24.29 4.884 

vocab 120 16 39 27.02 4.466 

main 120 10 36 21.30 6.373 

Valid N 

(listwise) 

120     

 

As shown in above table 4.3 Descriptive statistics of Students’ Reading Achievement, it can be stated 

that students the mean score of students’ vocabulary was 27.02 (the highest) achievement, and students’ detail 

mean score was 18.80 (the lowest) achievement. From this result, it is assumed that the students had high 
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achievement in vocabulary. Meanwhile, the mean score of the other indicator of reading achievement were 

ranging from 21.30 (main idea) 21.67 (sequent), and 24.29 (inference). Looking at the minimum and maximum 

score of the students on each variable, it seems that those scores are seen as the two extremes (very low and very 

high) achievement. It can be seen from the description of Reading achievement below 

 

Table 4.4 Description of Reading Achievement 

Interval Classification Total Percentage 

178  - 200 Excellent 0 0 

148-177 Very Good 9 7.4 

118-147 Good 37 30.7 

88-117 Fairly Good 71 58.9 

58-87 Fair 3 2.4 

28-57 Poor 0 0 

0-27 Very Poor 0 0 

 

As shown in above table 4.4 description of reading achievement, it indicates the distribution of the 

percentage and the classification of students Reading Achievement of 120 respondents in Muhammadiyah 

University Makassar. Based on the table, it can be assumed that reading achievement of the students was not 

very satisfactory because there were no students who could obtain excellent achievement. Only 7.4% of the 

students got very good achievement. While there was (58 .9%) of students got fairly good achievement. While 

30.7% of the students got excellent achievement. There was 2.4% of the students got fair achievement. There 

were no students who answer poor, very poor and excellent. From the table can be stated that the students 

reading achievement of Muhammadiyah University Makassar was fairly good. It can be seen in illustration as 

follows: 

 

Figure 4.2 The Percentage of Reading Achievement 

 
 

V. DISCUSSIONS 
This study revealed that the self-efficacy of students toward reading comprehension was good and it 

affect in learning English particularly reading course. The students’ self-efficacy affects their achievement in 

reading course. It can be seen from the result of students respond toward the questionnaire and the result of the 

students’ reading achievement. Even though the result show that there is effect between students’ self-efficacy 

and their reading achievement but still need to focus on the students reading achievement. The students reading 

achievement show not very satisfactory because of their score cannot achieve excellent score. The students are 

still in fairly good, as a teacher it is a sign to give more attention.  

Even though mostly students perceived that they have self-efficacy in reading. So, there was correlation 

between student’s self-efficacy and students reading achievement but still need to be increased in order to 

achieve satisfactory value. It is supported by Roslan S & Maryam H (2015) state that reader self-efficacy and 

reading comprehension are correlated significantly. Besides that, reader self-efficacy is different in every level 

of competency of foreign language students, the students who have higher achievement do better than the 
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others. But in other side other researcher has different statement. It is the opposite opinion from Wolters and 

Rosenthal (2000) state that self-efficacy and reading comprehension are not correlated. The same as Choi (2005) 

he finds that self-efficacy and student achievement are not significant correlated. According to Calsyn & Kenny 

(1977) reported about skill development model, it explains that between academic achievement and self-beliefs 

have influence each other. even though self-beliefs do not have more effect to the next academic achievement. 

The otherwise Calsyn & Kenny (1977) describe also about self-enhancement model.  It explains that self-belief 

dominated academic achievement for the next, and it does not have effect to the self-belief. Nowadays, 

improvement research is tolerated a “reciprocal effects” model (Marsh, 1990), he states about the relationship 

between self-belief and academic achievement. It means the changing in one factor can influence the next 

changing in another. Finally, many of this research has used null hypothesis as a comparing. 

A new research also stated that there is particularly space between academic self-beliefs and academic 

achievement. Achievement variables and self-concept have high correlation. Morgan and Fuchs (2007) assumed 

that low motivation in reading as a result of limited skill and it made failure for the next. It also can be assumed 

that reading self-efficacy and the competence is able to improve students’ ability when the teacher is able to 

manage the teaching in the class room.   

 

VI. CONCLUSION 
Based on the result and discussion above, it can be concluded that the students’ self-efficacy affects 

students reading comprehension in Makassar, particularly the students of the University of Muhammadiyah. It is 

82.5% the students’ self-efficacy contended that their self-efficacy was good but the students’ reading 

assessment does not have high assessment because the score could not achieve excellent score even though they 

still have significantly correlation each other. As a researcher do hope there is more increasing in reading 

achievement. It should be kept in mind that the learners are human beings and they can never be completely 

unmotivated. As teachers, we should realize that motivation is there and we can increase it so that learning 

continues in and out of the classroom. The English teachers were really aware that motivation for students in 

knowing their self-efficacy are important.   
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